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Living in Faith Together: April 26 

Sunday School At Home Lesson for All Ages 

1. Gather Together 

a. If possible, have a snack or meal together. 

b. Offer a blessing for your snack or meal, sing together For the Beauty of 

the Earth: 

For the beauty of the earth, For the glory of the skies 

For the love which from our birth, Over and around us lies 

Lord of all to Thee we raise, this our hymn of grateful praise. 

2. Studying God’s Word Together 

a. Introduce the Scripture: This story tells about the miraculous catch of 

fish on the Sea of Galilee, here called by its Roman name, the Sea of 

Tiberias. It also tells about the three-fold restoration of Simon Peter. 

Jesus ask Simon (not calling him “Peter”) three times if he loves Jesus 

and Simon’s three responses represent a second chance for each of the 

three times Simon denied Jesus before the crucifixion. The original 

language reveals more to the story though. In Greek, there are several 

words that we translate as love. Jesus uses the word for unconditional 

love (agape), but Simon replies with the word for what we might call 

brotherly love (fileo). This happens twice. “Simon, do you love (agape) 

me unconditionally?” “Of course, I love (fileo) you like a brother, Lord!” 

The third time Jesus asks, “Simon, do you love “agape” me like a 

brother?” Simon still replies, “Lord, you know I love (fileo) you like a 

brother!” Jesus tries to push Simon to a higher understanding, but ends 

up meeting him where he was, which seems to be as far as Simon could 

go at that time. 

b. Read aloud Scripture: John 21:1-19 

c. Remember: it is not important or mandatory that you answer each 

question, or that each person answers each question. What is 

important is good conversation around these topics. 
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d. Talk about the questions, share your ideas and answers: 

1. Today’s scripture is about love and care. Where did you see 

love and care in today’s story? 

2. Jesus provides for the disciples in different ways. Wonder 

about the ways Jesus provided for the disciples and the ways 

Jesus provides for you. 

3. Jesus sends the disciples out to do good work and follow his 

example. How do we do good work and follow Jesus’ 

example? 

4. Earth Day is about caring for our earth and being a good 

steward of what God has given us. Make a list of ways we 

can love and care for the earth. 

3. Playing together 

a. Recycled Art 

i. Materials: Item that you might recycle like plastic bottles, cans, 

cardboard; arts and crafts supplies 

ii. Directions: 

1. Create art, individually or as a group, from the recycled 

materials. 

4. Praying together 

a. Create a worshipful space: consider lighting candles, opening a Bible, 

playing worship music quietly, or placing other things found in a 

worship space together. 

b. Share joys and concerns. 

c. Pray together: “Dawn of New Beginnings” (found at 

http://www.appleseeds.org/newdawn.html) 

O God, we thank you for this earth, our home; for the wide sky and the 

blessed sun, for the ocean and streams, for the towering hills and the 

whispering wind, for the trees and green grass. We thank you for our 

senses by which we hear the songs of birds, and see the splendor of 

fields of golden wheat, and taste autumn’s fruit, rejoice in the feel of 

http://www.appleseeds.org/newdawn.html
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snow, and smell the breath of spring flowers. Grant us a heart opened 

wide to all this beauty; and save us from being so blind that we pass 

unseeing when even the common thorn bush is aflame with your glory. 

For each new dawn is filled with infinite possibilities for new beginnings 

and new discoveries. Life is constantly changing and renewing itself. In 

this new day of new beginnings with God, all things are possible. We 

are restored and renewed in a joyous awakening to the wonder that 

our lives are and, yet, can be. Amen. 

d. Close in song: This is My Father’s World 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bEE5MvoT3oI.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bEE5MvoT3oI

